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TWO BURNED

TO DEATH
-*- i

Buckland Valley
j

Victims
Falling to reach safety by a few

seconds, a man and his nephew
were burned to death in a fire

which destroyed six houses In the

Buckland Valley near Porepun-
kah, on Friday afternoon Their

badies were not recovered until

Saturday afternoon

The men were -

Lowry, James Charles, aged 41
J

ears

of Buckland Valley
Lowry, Ronald Lee, aged 15 jears his

nephew
The Dederang police have abandoned

hope of finding ailve John Edney ageu

53 >cars foreman ganger who has been

missing In the vallcjs of the Rocky and
Pretty Rivers since Wednesdaj

Two campers whose names cannot be

ascertained, are believed to have been In
the Buckland Valle) when It was swept
by the fire As far as is known they have

not left the valley
Mrs B Morgan an elderly woman of

Buckland Valle) suffered a fractured
skull when a limb of a burning tree fell

on her
Frantic attempts to save their home led

to the deaths of the two Lowrjs Onlj
100 yards separated them from a creek but
when they realised that then- fight was

hopeless and made a dash for safety three
flres had converged and practicallj cut

off their retreat Ronald Lowry collapsed

when only 10 yards from the creek and

James Lowry became entangled In black-

berry bushes Both were overwhelmed
By the flames

Before attempting to save the house Mr

James Lowry, his wife and his nephew

had been crouching In the safety of a

tunnel The two men went to the house
during a lull in the Aro

With the road from Porepunkah to
Buckland Valloj Uttered with scorts of

burning logs First-constables Miller and

Duncan, ol Myrtleford nnd a doctor had
to cut a way for their motor truck along
bush tracks to recover the bodies on

Saturday They succeeded in driving to

within a few miles of the township The

30-mlle Journey occupied nine horns The
~ funeral took place at Whitfield jesterdaj

Mrs Lowry suffered burns to the chest

and arms

After the fire had passed destroying

her home Mrs Morgan was struck on

the head by a falling limb on Saturday
Her husband and an elderly man who

had himself suffered burns to the head

carried her for two and a half miles
before they met the police truck She was

admitted to the Myrtleford District Hos-

pital Her condition had improved yester

dftj
As Messrs S and J Dev eridge of Buck

land Valley were fleeing down the valley
on horseback with the Hie close behind
them their coats ignited They threw
them away and reached safetv

The Btv eridge brothers lost a large

number of cattle and several horses At

Cheshunt where the Miller brothers lost

about 250 sheep ncarlj as many dead

kangaroos were found

Residents who lost theil homes were

Messrs corrigan Tresta Morgan Lowrj

Rudebeck and Robinson

Several days of searching in the

blackened valleys of the Rocky and Prettj

lliers have failed to reveal any trace of

John Edney He was in charge of a clear-

ing gang at Ropers Spur At 11 am on

Wednesday he left Honan s Gap to walk

six miles to the staff camp
a Journej

which generallj occupied about an hour

and a half At midday the fire was seen

racing through the bush which h" had to

traverse

FOR STARVING ANIMALS
'

Two tons of chaff were sent to Warran-
j

d) te for . tarv lng stock b) the Animal I

Welfare League jesterdaj morning. I

Mrs Lort-Smlth honorai-) directies!,

of the league, said last night that it was

estimated that there were 50 head of I

stock in the district In need of help They

lad been without food since Fridav

Two members of the league visited the I

district with a gallon of medicine iori

burned animals
Mrs Lort-Smlth said that the league

was anxious to do what It could for the1

animals, but was handicapped by lack of

(unds She Invited animal-lovers to send

contributions to the league to her at 10

Denham place Toorak

SHOP DESTROYED
APOLLO BAY Sundaj

- At 3 pm |

to-day a shop occupied b> Mr H Rust i

was destroyed by fire Theie is no fire

brigade in the town but residents pre-

vented the fire from spreading to ad-1
Jacent buildings

ALMOST £200

OFF LIST PRICE!

2 ONLY BRAND NEW

HUMBER
IMPERIAL SALOONS FITTED

WITH GLORIOUSMARTIN a KING

COACHWORK
SLICHTLY SHOWROOM SOILED.

REDUCED FROM

£VK~ * £695
This is the Chance of a Lifetime to

Secure the Finest of England's Fine Cars.

OVERSEAS MOTORS
PTY.

LTD.,
222 EXHIBITION ST., MELB., C1. PHONE F3103.

'Ertry Pietur*

Ulli a Story"

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM

PAINFUL

BACKACHE

Cauaed hy Tired Kidney»

Many of those gnawing, nagging, painful back-

aches people blame on colds or strains are often

i-ausod by tired kidneys-and can bo rolioved when

treated in the right way.

Tlie kidneys are one of Nature's chief ways of

taking acids and wastes out of tho blood. A healthy

person should pass about 3 pints a day and so get

rid of more than 3 pounds of waste matter.

If the 15 miles of kidnoy tubes and filters don't

1 work well, this poisonous wasto stayB in tho body.

It may start nagging backaches, leg pains, loss of

pep and cnergv, getting up nights, lumbago, swollen feet and ankles, puflV

ness under the oyes, rheumatic pains and dizziness. Dou't lot it lay you up.

Ask your chemist for DOAN'S BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS . . . used

.ucxessfully the world ov er by millions of people. They give quick relief

and will help to flush out tho lu miles of kidney tubes. So be sure you

get DOAN'S BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS.

Reime »11 ssbititntu. Ini'ut ??on

nOANfi
Ä^BackacheKidwryPins^^F

11 TRAPPED
IN WELL

SUFFOCATION
DANGER

MORWELL, Sundaj - Six mem

i bers of a familj were seriously

I burned, 11 persons narrow lj

escaped death b> suffocation

I when thej were trapped in a well

in which they had taken refuge
and 2G houses were destroved in

the fire which menaced the town-

ship of Morwell, and swept the

Jumbuck, Jeeralang, Yinnar, and

Hazelwood districts

Tlic fires were still burning In the Jura |

buk. Jeeralang Noith Delburn Hazel

wood Gormandale IBackwan-j and

Balook districts to da> but are regarded

as being In comparatively safe arcas Most
of the people living in the arcas nearer

Morwell weer evacuated on Friday The

Morwell fire brigade burnt several breaks,

around the town early to daj
|

The 11 people who took refuge In a

well 12ft deep on the property of Mr |
R O Summerfield at Jumbuk had a I

terrifying experience when a corner of the

blazing house fell across the mouth of the

well and placed them lu danger of sufTo
cation

So intense wah the heat when the fire

was approaching the house that all of the
fowls in a small yard diedfl

Realising that their only place of shelter
was the well which was dry Mr Summer-

field placed his wife and their baby son

aged 20 months in the bottom of the well

They were Joined by Mr and Mrs A

Savage and their small daughter Mrs

Savages sister Messrs R and H Chlttj
a girl aged 5 j tirs and Mr Tom Fan

nlng
We wouldn t have liad a chance If he

I

had not taken to the well said Mr
I Summerfield to daj 'The fire vv as on

us almost before we had time to do any
thing The heat and smoke in the well

were terrible We dldn t have any water

but the floor of the well was covered with
about an inch of mud

Mud on Fates
We plastered the mud over our faces

but It quickly began to do Wien the
house collapsed burning timbers fell
across the mouth or the well Wc had to

wave our hate to try to clear the bottom
of the well from dense smoke which
threatened to suffocate us

To make matters worse we were

trapped and had to wait until the debris
on the well cooled before we could get

I

out The concrete dome on the well began
to crack w ith the heat and A C thought

It would cave in on us

An Improvement in the condition of

each of the six members of the Bennett

family of Jeeralang who ai o Inmates
of St Hilarys Hospital suffering from
severe burns was reported to day bj
Matron E Danaher

When the fire swept rapidly toward his

home Mr Bennett placed his wife and

their children-Stanley aged 14 j ears

Daphne aged 12 years William aged 7

years and James aged 3 years-in a

car and raced through flames which were

leaping across the road

Thrown Into Flames

Mr Bennett was blinded by smoke

and the car plunged off the road and

capsized The occupants were thrown Into

burning scrub and were writhing on tile

ground in Intense agony when Mr W

Rendall who was following in a motor-

truck rescued them He placed them

in his truck and nishcd them to Morwell

At Delburn the Corner familj had a

narrow escape Their home was sur-

rounded bj flames and fire fighters weie

unable to reach them The house ap

penred to be doomed when the wind

changed and the fighters were able to

bleak through and save the property

The McKenzie homestead at Yinnar

was burnt to the ground several hours
after the Are liad passed and the house

ins considered safe Mr McKenzie and
his son had fought hard all the after-

noon to save the house They were

making tea when the front of the house
burst into flames and they were unable

to check the fire

GIVE POCKET MONEY
Country boys who are spending a holi-

day at the Church of England Boys'

Society camp, Frankston, volunteered yes-

terday to subscribe their pocket money

for bush fire relief. A hundred and sixty

of them gave £8/4/.

16 MEN DEAD IN

MATLOCK MILLS

TERRIBLE SCENE FOR
RESCUE PARTY

!
BRICK HOUSE SAVES ONE GROUP

j

BY OUR SPECIAL REPORTER

WARBURTON, Sunday.-Sweeping through the ranges

and devastating the whole forest in its path, the

disastrous fires incinerated 16 people in sawmills in

the Matlock forest. Courage, resource, and good
fortune combined to save the lives of scores of others.

The tremendous fire was a raging inferno that left the

whole forest a blasted, blackened ruin and the ground
a carpet of ashes cris-crossed by thousands and

thousands of fallen trees.

It razed every sawmill from Warbur-

ton to Wood's Point along the range,

[leaving nothing but twisted metal and

scorched bricks to mark where the mills

had stood. Yet from one mill 23 people,

including three children aged less than

3 j'ears, escaped after almost unbelievable

I terror. Only one man lost his life.

The worst disaster was at Mr. J. Fltz
i patrick's mill, where searchers found the

charred and twisted bodies of 15 men,

Including the owner and his two sons.

From that mill only one man survived.

Only the fact that the mills had not

reached normal running after the Christ-

mas break prevented far worse disaster.

Most mills had only about half their

normal staffs,

The first people lo discover the terrible

disaster at Fitzpatricks mills were mem-

bers of a search party from the adjoining
Henderson's mill, which is also known

as Yelland's. At Henderson's mill the

23 people escaped the flames with the
loss of only one Hie.

The' searchers were amazed to find

George Sellars alive, but only semi-

conscious, in the flre-blackcned area, in

which every other human being and

animal was dead.
Sellars revived with water, and seemed

after a rest to have suffered physically

very little from lils terrible experience.
Later he recovered fully.

No Refuge From Flames
"When the fire swept down on us we

had absolutely no chance," Sellars said.
"We had no dug-out In which to take

refuge, and we got behind the mill and.

engine-house as some protection from]
the flames. When the mill caught alight
It became unbearable, and most of the

others, rushed behind the sawdust heaps
farther back.

"I was bv a drum of water In which

some blankets were soaking, and I

wrapped these around myself. It became
too hot to remain near the blazing mill,

so I grabbed fresh wet blankets, wrapped

them around mj'self, and ran into the

burnt-out clearing through which the
fire had passed and rolled myself on

the ground."
Searchers found 10 bodies huddled

together behind the sawdust heaps. An-

other body found was that of a man

who had apparently climbed a ladder

and Jumped down Inside a 12ft. water

tank in a vain attempt to find safety.

This body was not discovered until to-

day. When the first searchers arrived

on Friday the tank was boiling and prac

tlcally empty. Two bodies were found on

Saturday in the open In front of the

mill, and two others In the timber at the

back, where they had fled before the on

rushing flames.
The mill and huts and all other build-

ings were reduced almost completely to

ashes. Except for the charred beams of
the mill and a few chimneys, only the

engine and tank stand up. Horses were

dead in harness In the stables.

Mr. Fitzpatrick and his sons recently

came from Deniliquin tN.S.W.), where they
had been sawmllling.

Incredible Escape
Only the fact that one of the houses

was built of brick saved the whole of the

24 people at Henderson's mill from being |

wiped out in the same way as those at

Fitzpatrick's mill. Only one was killed.

The men kept window frames and doors

doused with water from outside for as long
as it was possible to stay there, while the

five women and three children were in-

side.
The men had at last to take refuge in

the house as the Inferno swept down on

them from three sides. From inside they

did their best to save the window frames
and doors, but these eventually burst in.

They all then retreated to the two back

rooms and held out there, suffering in-

credible torments, until the roof began

to fall In. The house was then evacu-

ated by all except Mrs. Jane Maynard, who

collapsed in the smoke and could not be

found by three searchers, J. McDonald,

R. Don, and W. Francis, who were forced

to leave her.

Those who got out of the house fled

behind some water tanks In a clearing

over which the fire
had passed, and,

though the ground was scorched and al-

most unbearable to their feet, and the

smoke was suffocating, liberal use of water

and wet towels to breathe through en-

abled them all to survive, all exhausted,

I many suffering from minor burns, hardly

able to see, and marvelling at the fact that

they had escaped.
Most amazing of all was the fact that

the three babies had endured the condi-

tions. The three children were those of

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sid, aged nearly three

years; Mr. and Mrs. H. Lay, aged 20

months; and Mr. and Mrs. W. Eddie, aged

15 months.
S. Cluney, who was one of the survivors,

said that one of the reasons for so com-

plete an escape was the wonderful be-

haviour of the women, who kept their

heads and bent all their energies on pre-

serving the lives of their children and

helping the men.

HEROIC JOURNEY IN DARKNESS
First word of the disaster and escipe

was carried through to Woods Point by

Bill Francis and Jack Davis who stumbled

through the road covered w.ith fallen tim-

bers in complete darkness to reach Wood s

Point at 3 30 a m

The result of this heroic nightmare Jour-

ney was that a party of rescuers with pro-

visions for the sufferers who were without
food left Wood s Point at 7 a m on Satur-

day getting through to the mill lite that

afternoon Seven other men had an

equallv hazardous trip in the other direc-
tion following the road to Warburton until

tht.y
were picked up aftei gobig about 10

miles
Parties of axemen working for the Coun-

try Roads Board commenced to clear tim-

ber from the tree strewn road early on

Saturday morning and the Woods Point

party cut its way tluough to 'he mill bj

8pm on Saturday A truck immediately

evacuated the women and children and

their husbands to Wood s Point from where

they were sent to Mansfield The Warbur-
ton rescue party reached the mill late

on

Saturday night i
This morning the rest of the men were

taken out by motor-trucks to Woods

Point Included with them George Sellars

the Fitzpatrick s mill survivor
None of the survivors cared to speak

much of the experiences they had gone

through W Francis sold It was the

most fearful sight we could have ever seen

The whole place appeared to be a moss of
flames around us Flames of everv con-

ceivable colour just tore at us Only for

the fact that we kept our heads and re-

mained in the brick house till the last

possible minute saved us That gave the

fire in the cleared space a chance to burn

itself out before we had to rush there

When the house was evacuated Mr G

Sid rushed his wife and child down a gully
at the side of the mill to a small stream

In which they kept themselves covered
until the danger had passed They suf

fered more from smoke but less from the

heat than those who had gone to the clear-

ing

Escaped in Dugout
Seven men who hurriedly prepared

a

dugout for themselves escaped waen the

fire swept through their mill three miles
away from the other two which suffered
so severelj The survivors Included Mr

W Fitzpatrick the owner who Is a

brother of Mr J Fitzpatrick who with

his two sons George and Cecil lost their

lives at the other Fitzpatrick mill
With Mr W Fitzpatrick were also his

two sons Arthur and Len and with their
workmates these three survived We

thought the smoke would suffocate us

one of tlie party Jack Cabossi said The

heat was almost unbearable but some-

how we managed to survive it

The mill is only in the course of con-

struction and there were no timber stacks
or wooden buildings around to add to the|
Intense heat The mill was being made
of concrete

The other mills on the Warburton

Woods Point road were evacuated before
the fire reached them with the exception
of Richards s mill where two men had

stajed on These two both had remark

I able escapes, though one, Bill Daftcr, was

seriously burnt, and was taken to Warbur-

ton Hospital How he survived the fire Is

scarcely credible He was racing in from

the mill to Warburton when fire barred his

path He turned his car only lo find

escape barred by another tongue of the
fire

"I seized the only possible chance,

though I thought I was done for," Dafter
sild, speaking from his bed to-day Just

after he had been taken home from the

hospital "I abandoned the car and lay

myself flat on the road
"

'

The fire roared over The heat was

terrible and I lost consciousness I was

brought to by the sharp pain of leaves,

which had been blown against me, catch-

ing lire

"This happened several times and I kept

turning and twisting thinking each mo-

ment would be my last and if I could
have done anything to end my agonv I

would have But I could not get up The
fire eventually passed, having caught me at

2pm on Friday, but not till about 9am

on Saturday did I manage to struggle to

my feet and stagger along the road In

search of help
"

Dafter, with his ej
es blistered by smoke

staggered six miles before he was found

by a party of axemen hacking their way

through the road, and taken to hospital
Don Richards, who was also at the mill,

received sufficient warning to drive a trac-

tor and his car into the middle of a large

cleared paddock, where he was success-

fully able to deal with the grass fire that

came around him, and escaped unharmed

At Porter's Hill all the men left on

Tuesday when the owner gave orders that

it must be abandoned to prevent loss of
life

At J D Walker's mill which is on the

Warburton side of McVeigh's, the men re-

ceived sufficient warning to dash through

bj car to Warburton, before tile fire caught
them

Four men who were trapped by the fire

in two motor-trucks managed to escape
The leading truck going out from War-

burton saw a fire ahead, w hlch w as bearing
down on McMahons Creek settlement

and swung round The other truck com-

ing behind collided side on with It and

the two jammed
Two men M Trentfield and T Ander-

son ran through the fire, which was only i

then starting, to the settlement which was

later saved, because the country around it

was well cleared M Troy and a com-

panion dived Into the Yarra, which runs

alongside the road at that point, and i

stajed there until the fire was over

Blinded and nearly suffocated tvv o men

who had been working a small mine on

the Refton Spur, walked into McVeigh's ¡
on Saturday afternoon Trapped bj the I

fire, they had taken refuge In an old tunnel

and, after great hardships, had seen the I

fire pass The intense heat which thev

suffered was shown by the fact that of the

money in their pockets bank notes were

merely charred payer and unrecognisable,

and silver and copper coins weie dis-

coloured so much as to be scarcely recog-
nisable

McVeigh's was saved only after a very I

haid fight for most of Friday afternoon
¡

HIKERS TRAPPED

Escape in River
I WARBURTON, Sunday. - Three young
¡people on a hiking party including a

daughter of the novelist Mr. Vance Palmer,

managed to reach the Thompson River

just before the fire raged down on them

on Friday, and escaped unharmed.

Anxious to obtain news of his daughter,
Mr. Palmer and the city health officer

(Dr. John Dale) set out from McVeigh's
on Saturday, but had only gone six miles

when they met the hiking party-Misses
Helen Palmer and Jessie McVickers and

Mr. Ray McLeod-returning along the

blackened track.

The hikers left McVeigh's a week ago

to-day to follow the Baw Baw track to

Walhalla, but McLeod sprained his ankle,
and their progress was held up. For-

tunately, when the fire swept across the

ranges on Friday, they were 20 miles out

on the track at a point where it runs

alongside the Thompson River, where it

is deep.
While Dr. Dale and Mr. Palmer were

out on the search Mrs. Palmer and Dr.

Hilda Bull stayed behind at McVeigh's,
where Dr. Bull performed much useful

first aid service to men going through
to Warburton after having survived ter-

rible experiences In the fire-ravaged
mountains.
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ERICA NOW SAFE!

Fear of North Winds i
ERICA, Sunday.-AU mill settlements

here are still safe, and no lives have been
lost In the district. The township Is now

considered reasonably safe, being pro-

tected by many burnt areas, unless there

Is a fire of the type which swept Noojee,

Tanjil, Hill End, and towns in that

region.« A recurrence of north winds

might again place the town In jeopardy.
At Fullwood's No. 2 mill at Numbruk,

three homes were destroyed and the mill
damaged by a Are which swept up sud-
denly, but no lives were lost. There has
also been a recurrence of the fires which

have been threatening Ezard's No. 2

mill, and many men fought the flames all

through Saturday night. This fire Is now

under control, and only a strong north
wind Is likely to renew the danger. Homes

destroyed at Numbruk belonged to Mr.

Escourt and Mr. Glascott.

I

BABY BORN AT OMEO
OMEO Saturdav - While flames de-

stroyed the Omeo Hospital, burned shops
1

and houses, and threatened the existence

I

of the town on Friday night, a baby was

bom at the Hill Top Hotel The child's

mother, Mrs Charles McNamara was one

1

of the patients removed from the hos

| pltal to the safety of the partly con-

structed hotel

SEYMOUR MILITARY CAMP IS SHELTERING some of the

refugees from the disastrous blaze which swept Wood's Point. They
were taken to Seymour by train early yesterday morning.

PROMONTORY
ABLAZE

-4

National Park

Destroyed
Complete devastation of the

national park at Wilsons Pro-

montory is reported by an eye-
witness of the fires which swept
the country from the neck to the

lighthouse
Mr Brian Fogarty who with thiee

friends was hiking through the thick

forests at the southern extremity of the

promontory said yesterday that the fires

had first been seen on Monday and had
been burning ever since The change of
w lnd had not affected the fierceness of the

blaze but merely served to send It in an

other direction so that It spread across the

peninsula and swept the country to the

waters edge
He said that apart from the men at Nn

2 CRJ camp and his party there WCIL

only four persons in the danger zone Two

girls whom they had met at Tidal River
had walked on to the lighthouse and were

waiting there until the danger had passed
A young couple camped at Leonard Bay
were close to the sea and as the forest

round them had been burnt out they were

safe as long as they remained there and

did not attempt to reach the Chalet The

men at the CRJ3 camp were in no

danger as their camp was on the banks

of a creek and the land round them had
been cleared by the blaze on Tuesday

Originating near the C R B camp the
fire had spread eastward and southwaid

along the tops of the ranges The change
of the wind to the south had driven the

fires northward toward the Chalet but
the land round the Chalet had been well

cleared and a strong force of men had
saved the buildings from the blaze

When the wind changed again to the
noith the flames had swept back through
much of the timber w hich they had passed
the previous dav Mounts Latrobe Ram

say Oberon W ilson Bishop and Leonard

i and the Wilson Range had been left

ban en except for rocks and on Saturday
the fire with a front reaching across the

peninsula was sweeping through the
timber of the foothills toward the scrub

of the plains at the southern extremity
of the promontory The liththouse was

in no danger foi it was a solid concrete

building set in a wide dealing almost

barren of growth
On their walk from Tidal River to the

Chalet Mr Fogarty said he and his partj
passed along roads on either side of which
fires were still burning Fallen trees oc

casionally blocked the path and the heat

and smoke made breathing difficult When
they reached the chalet thej were almost

blind and completely ejihnusted but suf

fereo only minor burns to their faces and
arms

With the game reserve the great num

ber of wild animals which It had

sheltered had perished in the fre While
they were close to the sea they had seen

terrified kangaroos and koala bears fleeing
before the flames and plunging Into tile
sea wheie they were drowned The ani
mais they had seen along the road inland
had seemed completely bewildered by the
smoke and heat and fled into the fire at

sight of the paitj
It seemed impossible that any of the

koalas on the promontory would escape
death Mr Fogarty said

FOUR BOYS SAVE

TOWNSHIP

Yarra Glen's Escape
But for four small boys, whose ages

range from 4 to 12 years, Yarra Glen

would probably have been destroyed by
the fires which surrounded It on Friday.

The township is now considered to be
safe.

Strong south winds are driving the
blaze back, and it Is under control at all
points in the district. Light rain fell for
a few minutes yesterday.

When all available men were out at fires
in surrounding districts the four boys
beat out flames which threatened the

Soldiers' Memorial Hall and clubrooms.
The fire burnt the outhouses, steps of
tile hall, and a cypress hedge. It was
held in check by the boys until help
arrived.

About 30 houses In the district, a large
number of pigs and poultry, and valuable
milking and other machinery' were
destroyed by the blaze. The whole of

the township was in danger of destruc-
tion for some time, and it is considered
to have had a miraculous escape.

Early on Saturday morning a cor went
to Christmas Hills and took the women
staying at Windermere guest house to

the Yarra Glen Hotel. Other families
whose homes were In danger were taken
to Lilydale. Windermere, which Is owned
by Miss Treasure, aged 85 years, was saved

after a strenuous fight by a party of

volunteers despatched by the Forests
Commission. Miss Treasure, despite her
age, took an active part in the fight to

save the property, and did not leave until
the danger had passed. Some small out-
buildings were destroyed.

At Mr. E. Lang's property, Four Winds,
a number of pine plantations and a house
occupied by Mr. Reg. Wilson were saved

after two days' fighting by another detach-
ment, of volunteers supplied by the Forests
Commission. Several men had a narrow
escape from being burned. They were j
saved by the cool judgment and prompt
decisions of Mr. Wilson, who was in charge
of the party. Breaks have now been burnt
around the property.

One of the most serious losses was in-
curred by Captain W. J. Dickens, a former
physical culture instructor of the Defence
Department. He lost his home and all

the buildings on his farm on the steel's

Creek road. As the fire swept toward his

property, his wife and two children hod
to run for shelter near a creek.

HELPERS INJURED
While returning from Healesville yes-!

terday a car containing the managing
director of Romany Road Caravan Co Ltd
(Mr G H Swan) and the secretary of

the company (Mr A E Soloman) collided

with a stationary car which was obscured
by smoke five miles out of Healesville Mr

Swan suffered an Injured wrist and shock
and Mr Soloman cuts on the head and '

shock The car was badly damaged I
Messrs Swan and Soloman were return

in«» to Melbourne after having handed over I

caravans to the Healesville Shire for the I
use of people who have lost their homes
in bush fires

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Choral EvcnsonK (dall)) at 4 45 During

vacation oí cathedral choir the singing
on Sunday «111 be led by members of the
OEMS and the Old Cathedral Choir Boys
Association Thursdaj - Dall j choral Evensong
will be resuirifd s

TRAGEDY OF URE
Is to some extent lessened bj adéquat»

insurance Do not dclav longer Phone
or writ« THE UNION INSURANCE
SOCIETY OF CANTON LTD one of the
oldest British Colonial companies operat-
ing here 19 Queen st Melb (tel M1606)
Low rates Agents wanted G Beresford
Calmes, Mgr for Victoria- LAdvtJ

EARLIER FIRE

VICTIMS

29 Last Week
In addition to the week-end deaths

reported in Page 1, the following
lost their lives in last week's bush

fires:

CHARLES ISAAC DEMBY, '55, mar-

ried, Toolangi.

JOHN HARTLEY BARLING, 31, mar-

ried, Fascoevale South.

VIVIAN ARGENT, youth, Rubicon.

JAMES CAIN, single, Rubicon.

ARCHIBALD C. PAYNE, married,
Rubicon.

JOSEPH CHERRY, married, Rubicon.

LEONARD SIMMS, single, Rubicon.

T. A. LE BRUN, married. Rubicon.

ARTHUR J. WYATT, single, Rubicon.

BADEN JOHNSON, single, Rubicon.
PETER MURDOCH, single, Rubicon.

II. J. WEST, married, Rubicon. I

ALFRED NEASON, married, Rubicon.
|

KENNETH KERSLAKE, 35, Narbe-
thong.

EILEEN KERSLAKE, lils wife.

i RUTH KERSLAKE, 5, their daughter.
I FRANK EDWARDS, 23, Narbethong,
I brother of Mrs. Kerslake.

CnRIS SOLDARIS, Greek mill hand,
Narbethong.

ANTONIO IGOSHtlS, Greek mill
hand, Narbethong.

TETER IGOSIIUS, his brother.

GEORGE BRUNDRETT, 29, Rubicon.
TERESA ROBINSON, 13, of Kawar-

ren.

MARY ROBINSON, 12, her sister.

VERA ROBINSON, 10, another sister,

PAUL ROBINSON, 8, their brother.

W. J. LOOSEMORE, 60, single, Of Hill
End.

ALBERT EDWARD McGINTY, a

child, of Casterton.

ALBERT DUDLEY PENTREATH, Of

Strathewen.

J. CASTONELLI, aged Italian, of Hill
End.

SETTLERS IN
PATH

Thowgla Valley
CORRYONG, Sunday - JManj

settleis in the Thougla Valley
are still in serious danger, al-

though Corryong and the Cud-

gewa area are temporarily safe

after a severe fight by volun-

teers

Messrs Stan Waters and Byron Wilson
are in hospital with severe burns suffered
when fighting fires

Thowgla Valley Is threatened by the
fire which pissed over Mt Elliott Most
fire-flghteis were concentrated against
this blaze to night while others were

fighting at Cudgewa
Yesterday with a gale blowing the fire

on Mt Mittamatite threatened Co-ryong
but a change of wind considerably reduced

the risk The roar of the flames could be

heard in the township and fire trails were

lit from the bottom of the mount
Under the most severe conditions hun-

dreds of men many of whom had not been
to bed on Friday night, worked through
the day with good effect

There was a terrific fire near Cudgewa
jesterdaj and the wind swept the Are to-

ward the town A special train was char-
tered and brought about 90 men from

Victorian towns over a wide area Others
arrived from Albury Wodonga and Tal-
langatta to join in the desperate fight to

direct the fire back to the already burnt
portion on the Mt Elliott area This was

successful

Still Spreading
To day the fire was still spreading in

another direction from Cudgewa, but the

wind dropped and It was hoped to get It
under control

The fire swept through Towong race-
course, where the grandstand was saved

but the i aces have been abandoned
Towong Hill Estate was menaced and

only desperate efforts saved the homes of
Mr T W Mitchell and dozens of others
Outhouses were lost and the school at

Towong Upper was destrojed Captain
Chisholms home was saved but many
cattle w ere lost

It Is estimated that considerably more
than 200 strangers came to Corrjong to

assist The fire stition was used to ac-
commodate the men and Corrjong women

, did remarkably good work in supplying
I

food nnd drinks both daj and night
Losses in stock homes and buildings

cannot be estimated but have been verj
' hi.av

j

DUGOUT PROTECTION
BENDIGO Sunday -The Bendigo sub

branch of the Australian Railways Union
has decided to request the State Labour
party to Induce the State Government to

provide dugouts to protect all inhabitants
in the heavilv-timbered part of Victoria
where saw mills are operating

Speakers at the meeting this after-
noon contended that the cause of out-
breaks of fire in heavilv timbered countrv
in Gippsland was due to the present State

law prohibiting burning off between Octo-

ber and March As the rainfall m Gipps
I

land in the winter was particularly heavy
|

the summer was the otilj period in which
settlers could burn off

Royal Insurance Company
Limited
(INC. IN ENGLAND).

Agents and Policy-holders are advised that special

arrangements have been made for the expeditious

adjustment of

BUSH FIRE LOSSES
SPECIAL NOTE.

Temporary Address :

S3 Market St., Melbourne, C1.
TEL. M2765 (Five Lines).

FRANK BUTLER, Local Manager.

¡FOUR Dffi IN

N.S.W.
-.

Bush Fires Over

Wide Area
SYDNEY, Sunday. - Four people were

burned to death in New South Wales yes-

terday when the worst heat wave ever

experienced In the State reached its

climax.
Bush fires driven by a fierce 50-mlle-an

hour westerly wind spread destruction in

almost every important area throughout

the. State. From Palm Beach to Port

Hacking, and as far up the Blue Moun-

tains at Mt. Victoria, a complete ring

of bush fires surrounded Sydney, and

disastrous fires were alco reported from

Penrose, Wollongong, Nowra, Bathurst,

Ulladulla, and Mittagong.
Hundreds of houses and thousands of

head of stock and poultry were destroyed,

and thousands of acres of grazing land,!

valuable timber areas, and orchards were
j

devastated. Fires at Castle Hill, Sylvania,
Cronulla, and French's Forest roared over

fronts extending at times over many miles,
and had it not been for the sudden change

in the weather even greater damage would

have occurred. Minor outbreaks were
re-

ported to fire brigades from almost every

outlying suburb. During the day 275 fire

calls were answered by the metropolitan

brigades. All equipment was rushed to

¡vital points. Firemen and volunteers, in

I eluding 150 police, fought for more than

;

eight hours to quell the outbreaks.

I

The following deaths by fire were re

j

ported to the police:

John Roach, 70, of Yalwal, near Nowra,

invalid pensioner.
rerclvai Davies, 33, of Pitt Town road,

Box Hill, and a boy, "Snowy" Med-

calf«», of Moree, who, with Davies,

was burned In a shack.

A man believed to be Harry Martin,

53, a returned soldier, who was burned

while releasing horses from a stable

at Rogan's Hill.

INJURED

Alexander Jack Muir, 70, of Parramatta

street, Cronulla, condition serious.

In addition, hundreds of persons suffered

minor burns and smoke-scorched eyes.

Penrose, the heart of an orchard dis-

trict on the Southern Tablelands, was al-

most destroyed. The railway station and

only one or two other houses escaped.

At Ulladulla, a few miles south of Mil-

ton, on the south coast, eight houses, a

timber mill, and an ice works were de-

stroyed. I

Fires practically wiped out the township

of Trunkey, some miles from Bathurst, 15

houses being destroyed and 44 people made

homeless.
Nelligen, six miles from Bateman's Bay,

lost its two churches, a vvattlebark factory,

and nine homes. Fires swept almost in to

the town of Mittagong, about 20 houses

being razed.
At Castle Hill, near Sydney, fires swept

up the gullies. About 25 properties were

destroyed, including the homes of several

Sydney business men.

Serious fires also occurred In French's

Forest, a soldiers' settlement near Manly.

All roads through the forest were closed

to traffic for some hours owing to the

danger of falling trees. Three houses In

the area were destroyed.

At Valley Heights, In the Blue Moun-

tains, where a fire threatened the railway

station, water from standing locomotives

was pumped into the railway supply tank

and used to fight the flames.

Motoring authorities reported that more

than 400 cars were held up in Sydney and

its environs because petrol was vaporising

under the hítense heat and causing the

cars to stop.

About 30 houses and several valuable

poultry runs were destroyed In a fire which

advanced on a seven-mile front near

Sutherland, the gateway to National

Park, 15 miles south of Sydney. One

of the houses, owned by Mrs. M. Bubb, was

valued at £5,000.
Mrs. Bubb, who is aged 70 years, was

rescued by her nephew, who dragged her to

the edge of the George's River, and put

her in a boat.
Two homes at the back of Dee Why, two

houses at Bayview, and one at Newport
were destroyed.

When a fire broke out at Narrabeen and

threatened several houses, a volunteer bri-

gade was formed from among the summer

school of the Workers' Educational Asso-

ciation, which was across the road from

the fire. The Minister for Education (Mr.

Drummond) and the Bishop of Armidale

(the Right Rev. J. S. Moyes), who were to

have spoken at the school, Joined the

volunteers.
The fighters were finally driven away hy-

the smoke and heat, and a house which

they had striven to protect was destroyed.

Rifle
shooters at Liverpool and members

of cricket teams left their sport in the

afternoon to assist at fires in many I

suburbs.
Ten houses were reported burnt with

all contents, and at least 25 others were

endangered when a bush fire drove from

Kellyville through the Castle Hill, Dural,

and Galston districts. It was estimated

that more than £50,000 worth of damage

was done In this area. Properties des-

troyed included Mirrabooka and Glen

View, the properties of Mr. A. H. Stuart,

Monda; the property of Dr. J. Sparkes,

Hillcrest; and the property of Miss E.

Chaffer.
The president of Baulkham Hills Shire

(Councillor A. Whitllng) organised every

available person into fire-fighting gangs,

I as the volunteer fire brigades in the district

w'ere overwhelmed with calls. The boys
from De La Salle College at Castle Hill

did wonderful work, operating on five or

|

six fronts. They saved hundreds of acres

of valuable orchard country from destruc-

tion.

"FIRE-BUGS" IN

FOREST?

Police Investigate
Three separate outbreaks of fire within

a small area In the Sherbrooke Forest on

Saturday were alleged yesterday by the

secretary of the Belgrave fire brigade
(Mr. A. Hernán) to have been caused

by an incendiarlst.
About 20 flre-flghters, including police,

were called out at about 8 p.m. on

Saturday night, when a holiday-maker
reported a fire in the forest between

Belgrave and Kallista, about half a mile
from the main road.

Only about an acre of forest was

burning when the fighters reached the
spot, and the blaze was soon under con-

trol.
The two other points of outbreak were

found yesterday morning by Mr. Hernán

about 100 yards away from the main

fire and about 100 yards apart. The

fires had failed to spread.
From one of the patches of burnt grass

only a few square inches in area he
picked up a charred match.

"I am convinced," he said yesterday,
"that the fires were deliberately caused

by someone who walked through the

forest dronping lighted matches. About

half an h..ir after the first outbreak two

men were seen emerging from the forest

on to the main road."
Another suspicious circumstance, said

Mr. Hernán, was that the outbreaks oc-

curred on the windward side of the

main fire,
which suggested that they

were not started by flying embers.
Later there was a fourth fire in the

forest near Selby, Mr. Hernán added.
The fires are being investigated by,

police.

I

FEDERAL AID
PROMISED

-*

Prime Minister

"Appalled"
DEVONPORT Sunday-The Prime

Minister (Mr Lvons) said yes
teiday thit the rederal Govern,
ment had decided to make a

special grant for the relief of
those who had suffered in the
disastious bush fires The extent
of the special grant would be de-
termined by the Cabinet when it
met in Hobart early in Febru-
ary

I have been appalled bj the serious toll

of life and the extent of damage to pro
perty Mr Lyons said I have there
fore communicated with Ministers and I
know that they too deplore this tragic
occurrence In our Australian hlstorj it

is the unanimous desire of Ministers that
the Commonwealth shall assist

financially
in the relief of the distress which has been
caused

I have ascertained that the Govem
ments and municipalities in the States
affected are attending to the Immediate
needs of those who have been affected by
the fires We realise however that

relie!
measures will have to go beyond the tem
porary expedients which have so promptlj
been adopted by these authorities When
the Federal Government meets at Hobart
it will be possible to gauge more accurately

than is possible at present how the Com
monwealth may best assist in the relief
measures which are required

I would again like to extend my heart
felt sjmpathy to those who have been the
victims of such a cruel fate both in the
loss of those who are dear to them and ùi
the destruction of homes which thej have
made by strenuous work over long j ears
I am mindful also of the grave effect
which the fires will have upon our

national
life in that many people have been

thro<sn
out of employment and many productive

units have been destroyed
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NEXT SAILINGS : Trow Melbourne

January 30, Itbruary 27, Match Z"

S.S. MARIPOSA .S.S.MONTEREY

* Make your trip to England .i

memorable one
. . .

colored by

the South Seas, etched in Ame-

rica's thrilling design and en-

graved with glamour. Only 22

days to California, this is the

swift, entrancing way! Stream-

lined trains unreel America's

amazing panorama . . .
cradle

jou in comfort. Here are travel's

most alluring variations begin-

ning aboard theMatson-Oceanic

liner, Mariposa or Monterey.

Luxury and service anticipating

jour every mood . . New Zea-

land, Fiji, Samoa, Hawaii . . .

lending their bright hues to the

harmony. . . and alvvajs, gaietv

jour guide, leading to the final

scene - England! ''Delightful

Cabin Class accommodations

are also provided at surpris-

ingly moderate cost.

Far«! MELBOURNE to ENGLAND

Stnsle
Rellim

Tirst Class
. XI02/ÍÍ/0 Í185/H/0

lsr Class Pacific-1st Class US. Kail

Cabin Class Atlantic

tingle
Kelunl

Cabin Class
. £79/17/0 . Í1-Í6/1/0

Cabin Class Pacific-1st Class US.

Kail - Tourist Class Atlantic

(tares subject lo exchange)

CALIFORNIA: The World's Tair

in San Francisco...Chinatown...

pagoda roofs and pantaloons...

Yosemite, a geologic prank ...

Hollywood, glittering cinema

capital ... Los Angeles ... orange

groves and oil wells-California!

Yours to discover on jour 53

day return \oyage.

Fares MELBOURNE to CALIFORNIA

Single Return
Pirst Class £81/10/0 . £1(1/0/0

Cabin Class £57/0/0 . £98/10/0
(Thete ¡arcs not iub¡cct to exchante)

Tete color booklets from our office or agents.

THiocinnrc
STERitisHiP company

MATSON LINE

(¡metrptrattä m U. S.A. . UmludUabilujl

General Office 12 Bridge St,
Ssdnej. N S.VF.

Agent. DalKct) A Co, Ltd. 311
Collins St,

and (6i Bourke St ,
Melbourne.
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